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discovered her injuries and damage to her motorized
wheelchair and reported the incident to Public Safety,
but failed to identify the driver.

Campus officials say budget restraints and staff
shortages make extending disabled bus service impos-
sible, but they maintain that campus policy satisfies the
federal American Disabilities Act, which sets access
requirements for the disabled. "We're stretching our-
selves as much as we can to accommodate,"' said Robert
Renneberg, assistant director of campus transportation
services. "[The accident] was beyond our control."

Still, Lawrence demands immediate action. "Ev-
ery time I walk out of my apartment without the bus, I
take my life in my hands," she said. "This night just
basically proved it."

The university is considering steps to make the
road in front of the Chapin apartment complex safer,
but major changes have been put on hold while plans
are completed to widen the road in front of the hospital,
university spokesman Dan Forbush said. "Still, the
matter of Chapin's residents needing to cross North

See HANDICAP on page 4
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handicapped student who was hit by a car while crossing an East
Campus road in her wheelchair last week is threatening to sue the
university, charging that campus transportation policies endanger
disabled students.

Nancy Lawrence, a 26-year-old graduate student,
was hit near University Hospital at 8:45 p.m. last
Thursday night and suffered minor injuries, according
to Public Safety reports. Lawrence, who has been
confined to a wheelchair all her life, was returning
home from the Indoor Sports Complex aione after her
weekly swimming class, she said, because the campus
van equipped with lifts for students in wheelchairs
stops running at 6 p.m.

The van schedule discriminates against physically
challenged students because conventional buses run
five hours longer than the handicapped vans, Lawrence

charged. "I shouldn't have to put my life on the line just
to go to class," she said in an interview Saturday. "I've
been complaining ever since I've been here. They
basically 'yes' me to death.

The so-called normal bus service doesn't allow
me to use it. They should have a lift on the buses."

Lawrence was treated for minor internal bruises to
her right hip and thigh and was released from Univer-
sity Hospital Thursday night. The driver, who Lawrence
could only describe as an Asian male driving a black
sedan, stopped after the accident to survey the damage
and Lawrence assured him she was not hurt She later

A-cces-s Denied

Disabled student may sue university after accident



This report was compiled from the
daily bulletin of Stony Brook's
Department of Public Safety. Anyone
with information regarding campus
crimes should call Public Safety
headquarters at 632-6350 or 632-3333.
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* A machine was found open in the game room
located in the Student Union last Wednesday. There
was $375 in tokens taken frorn the nachine, but there
was no damage. There are no witnesses.

* A non-studnt
was arrested for tres- POLICE BLO'rrER

puter Science build- AM chele W~alz
ing last Thursday at
9:55 p.m. The trespasser, Christopher Currie, born on
4/11i74, was found sleeping in a room and gave no
reason for being on campus. He was arrested and
released after a court date was set No damage to the
room he was found in or any suffounding areas was
reported.

* Checks were stolen from the Statesman business
office totaling $2600 and was reported last Friday.
They have a suspect but no arrests have been made.

* In Sanger College, a cardboard recycle box was
set on fire last Saturday. No one was injured but the wall

and ceiling was scorched with damage totaling $225. A
person walking by, noticed the fire and pulled a fire
alarm and then notified an R.A. The R.A. put out the fire
and notified Fire Safety.

* Three Espirit compter monitors and eight key-
boards were stolen while in the first floor hallway near
receiving in the Health Science Building. The equipment
was last seen Oct. 28 at 4p.mn.and was valued at $l,605.

o A Sunday newspaper was placed in an oven in
O'Neill College on Monday morning. The paper smol-
dered and created a smoke hazard. There was no
structural damage, although the damage to the stove
was $200. The fire occurred in a B- I lounge and there
were no apparent witnesses.

* A black Nishiki mountain bike was stolen outside
of Roth cafeteria on Saturday. The bike was not secured
and was valued at $150.

* A black Nishiki mountain bike was stolen on
Saturday outside of Roth cafeteria. This bike was
secured but the lock was also stolen. The bike was
valued at $200.

*1 An AM/FM cassette stereo valued at $200 was
stolen from a 1991 blue Hyndai last Thursday. It had
been parked in the Chapin G parking lot and the vandal
gained entry by breaking a driver's side window which
was worth $ 100.

*1 Various tools that were in a green military knap-
sack were stolen last Wednesday from the back of a
State Van.- The van was parked in firont of the Graduate

Chemistry building parking lot. There was no sign of
forced entry and the tools were valued at $200.

* A 1980 Oldsmobile had its back driver's side
window broken while parked in the North P lot. The car
was left on Tuesday at 6:40 a.m. and had its ignition
damaged. The window was valued at $300.

-* A 1990 white Nissan had its rear window broken
while parked in Roth Quad parking lot. The CaM, which
was left Tuesday at 10 a.m., had its resident parking
perrnit stolen. The window was worth $100.

* A 1990 red Ford Bronco parked outside of G and
H Quad was spray painted last Thursday. An obsene
word was painted in white on the passenger side door
and blue paint was sprayed in lines around the rest of the
vehicle. There are no suspects.

* A faculty/staff parking permit was stolen from a
1992 gray Honda last Tuesday. The car was parked in
the Life Sciences parking lot and showed no signs of
forced entry. There was no apparent damage.

* In O'Neill College a window was broken in a
second floor lounge. The 2' by 2' window, valued at
$50, was broken on Saturday. There were no witnesses.

* A 1991 Mazda had its Texas license plate stolen
last Monday. It was parked in South P lot and there were
no witnesses. Ile license plate was valued at $7.

* An unknown suspect stole three sandwiches from
a Subway delivery man's truck on Tuesday at 1:30 a~m.
The truck was parked during a delivery in Roth Quad
near Whitman. The driver's side door was unlocked.
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The travel article in Monday's feature
section was written by Kathy Halligan,

not Jana Katz as was printed.

In the Monday, October 26 issue Barton
Riveria was incorrectly identified as Rick

Ries. Rick Ries was not available for a
photo.
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mous, but he said that he will support the ideas of the
students because that is his job.

"My residents feel that they're puppets of Residence
Life and their voice will not be heard," he said. "It's going
around that it will be changed from G-Quad to something
else no matter what."

Jerrold Stein, Associate Director of the Division of
Campus Residences, said that was not true.

See MENDELSOHN on next page
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ByKristaDeMaria
Staesmma Staff Writr

Stony Brook alumni travelled to the university on
Tuesday November 10th to speak about Harold
Mendelsohn, and to give students information about the
possible renaming of G-Quad. The informational meeting
began at 8:00pn, and by l0:00pm there was one student
left.'

Carl Cohen, a 1982 Stony Brook graduate living in
Binghamton, and Abbe Herzig, 1981 Stony Brook gradu-
ate living in Westchcster, both came from their homes to
speak on behalf of Harold Mendelsohn.

"Renaming the quad for Mendy can be a source of
renewal,"' said Cohen, who held a student staff position
two of the four years he was a resident in G-Quad. "Mendy
tried to grab the energy that came from each building to
give G-Quad a sense of identity."

Herzig, a previous resident, student staffmember, and
hall director in G-Quad, said that Mendy was her mentor
and close personal friend.

"Renaming G-Quad would be the right thing to do for
Mendy and the name would be the right description of the
quad," said Herzig. "G-Quad is G-Quad to me, but
everything in it stands for Mendy."

Cohen said he travelled over five hours to explain to
students why he thoughtG-Quad's name shouid be changed
in honor of Mendelsohn.

"Mendy was sincere, enthusiastic, and compassion-
ate," said Cohen. "He had a real sense of wanting to get in
there, roll up his sleeves and work with students - this
makes changing the name of G-Quad worthy."

Herzig also came to talk to students who were not in
support of the renaming of the quad, she said.

"Students should know that Mendy set such an impor-
tant tone and to rename the quadjust seems so right," said
Herzig. 'TMe name G-Quad means nothing, but naming it
after Mendy would embody the tradition and the name."

The only student there, had come to listen. Ammann
resident Joseph Abutel, said "As a student living in G-

The alumni talk but only one student and one faculty member listen at Tuesday's discussion on Harold Mendelsohn.

Quad I was concerned with why the quad was going to be
renamed and what significance the name has," said Abutel.
"I wanted to know who had selected this name and for what
reasons."

To discuss the name change a committee has been
formed. Alan DeVries, assistant director of residence
halls, is heading the committee, made up of students,
faculty, and himself.

One member of that committee is G-Quad Gray
College Resident Assistant- He chose to remain anony-
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Campus~ unkind
to disabledi -
HANDICAP from page 1

Loop Road [requires] close examination," he said.
Long-term safety measures range from paint-

ing new crosswalk lines to building a UVafF light,
Forbush said, but short-term projects, like providing
a stop sign at the intersection, are being considered.
Forbush noted that traffic has been reduced near the
hospital since the closing of a gravel parking lot in
the area last year.

"Ideally, on North Loop Road we should have
either a stop sign or a traffic light," said Monica
Roth, coordinator for the disabled student services,
who says she has suggested a crosswalk at the scene
of the accident "I would probably recommend that
there be crosswalks at almost every intersection."

Campus police agree. The ultimate goal was
that we would have liked to have a blinking light,"
said Public Safety spokesman Doug Little, "but
because of budget constraints, we haven't been able
to getthat ... The bottom line is ftatcars should slow
down." He added that Public Safety has been using
radar to catch campus speeders.

Lawrence complains that the campus is not up
to federal standards, which say that transportation
and access must be equal for the disabled. "... Other
students are allowed to go every half-hour," she
said, but disabled students must make a reservation
for their van in advance and the hours are more
restricted than conventional campus buses.

"We can't provide an on-demand system,"
Renneberg said. "We can't be at their disposal.
We're not at [other] students' disposal."

Meanwhile, Public Safety is asking the driver
to identify himself. "We want him to come for-
ward," said Public Safety Det. Steven Varga. "It
would really help Nancy a lot We're not looking to
arrest him."

By Andrea Rubin
Speed to Stcfu

Locks will be installed on bathrom doors in Benedict
College this week after a nun entered a female bathroon
Tuesday and stole clothes from showering students.

Benedict College bathrooms have never been locked,
said Scott Law, assistant to the director of campus housing
for safety and security. Simplex locks will be put on the
female halls first and then the male halls. Only two
buildings in G an H quads, Irving and O'Neill colleges,
have bathroom locks.

This whole thing could have been avoided if we had
combination locks," said junior Susan Greene. Greene, a
resident of Benedict D-2, was in the baduthom at the time
of dte theft

According to Public Safety spokesman Doug Little,
Greene saw a suspicious person walking down the hall
following the incident and called Public Safety.

Greene said she saw a man "walk briskly past dte
bastoom and look in." She said the suspect is a white male
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in his late 20s or early 30s. He has black hair with a
receding hairline and was wearing grey sweatpants.

Tihe biggest lead is in the description," said Little.
Law suggests that until the locks are on the doors,

students should try going to the bathroom with a friend or
let a friend know that they are showering. He also sug-
gested to avoid showering at odd hours.

Greene agrees. "Women should pair up while show-
ering; this is our safety and welfare at hand," she said.

According to the Public Safety report, all the clothes
that were taken were recovered the same day on the floor
above.

The theft occured a noth after several complaints
that a masked man with a knife was lurking in bathrooms
in the dmic mall. The man was described as Asian, 5-
feet, 2-inches tall, 120 pounds in his mid 20s. No one has
been arrested.

Although both episodes occured in bathrooms, Little
does not think they are related. WIhey are two different
descriptions, two different people," he said.

If they accept the charges, you can tdl
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Students no-show
at quad discussion
MENDELSOHN from previous page

"No one [at this meeting] has the authority to change
the name," said Stein. 'This was a chance for students to
speak up and meet alumn."

Carmen Vazquez, Director of Student Activities and
Stony Brook alumn, and Marc Newmark, president of
Sports Complex Concession Corporation, better known as

bThe Pretzel Man"; both attended the meeting to speak
about Mendelsohn.

'We came here in name of one individual," said
Vazquez.

Newmark said he felt that students did not come to the
meeting because the idea was so supported and remained
unchallenged.

"When you come to Stony Brook you say you live in
your building, not in your quad," said Newmark. "G-Quad
needs more definition."

DeVries, however, was disappointed and is worried
about the reaction of the students.

"I am real concerned with the perception that we are
shoving this down people's throats," said DeVries. "We
may have to go to Leg meetings to talk to students, but then
they won't get to talk to alumni."

Cohen and Herzig, who travelled hours to speak at
this meeting, both agreed that the trip was not a waste of
time.

"Nothing I could do for Mendy would be a waste of
time," said Herzig.

The question of renaming the quad has yet to be
answered, but Newmark said he know the answer already

"How could you not be in support of this,"' said
Newmark. "Mendelsohn lived, ate, breathed, and died

here."
If you have any questions or would like to express

your feelings write to: Alan DeVries at Residence Halls
or Jerry Stein at Residence Life. both in O'Neirving,
444d ---- I ---. - %., . -.- -- -
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editor-in-chief didn't have to answer to
anyone," said Joachim regarding how the
paper was run early in his tenure. He also
cut out some of the fat in die professional
staff by eliminating two full time profes-
sional positions.

3. Implementing dorm room delivery
to every resident student "As a resident,
you can't avoid seeing Statesman twice
weekly," he said.

4. Joachim also began to include regu-
lar columns in Statesman. He said he thinks
that this gives the paper more character.

In spite of all his accomplishments,
utings were not ai-
ways a rose gar-
den for Joachim.
About half of his
editorial staff left
to start a rival
newspaper, USB
Weekly. "I was an
overbearing leader
when I started,"
Joachim said. He
said that he was
still learning when
he took over as
editor-in-cheifand
that one of his big-
gest mistakes was
not holding on to
some very talented
people, of which a
core group went to

Staesman File Ptoto VSB Weekly. "For
ins as editor-in-chief the short period

that USB Weekly
was coiing out, it created an immense
amount of drive and competition in the
Statesman staff," he said. While it would
seem that he has done much, there is one
idea he brought to the paper that was never
realized. This idea was to have the paper
run three times a week. Joachim said that
he wasn't sure if the demand for it was
really there. By stepping down as editor-
in-cheif Joachim said that it is time for a
new era forStatesman. "My ideas are stale,"
Joachim said.

Voted into the position unanimously
on Wednesday was Jana Katz. Jana has
been a writer and the features editor for two
months. Jana says that her first concern
will be getting more staff to concentrate on
bigger things. "Right now we're working
issue to issue." Some aspects that she wishes
to improve upon are bringing back col-
umns. But, she said, she wants the columns
to be written so that they touch everyone
and make people think. She admits that she
still has things to learn and for the rest of the
semester will just concentrate on making
the paper survive. With new leadership
stepping in after two and a half years some
changes may be expected. Jana says the
paper will reflect the change in editors.

*_ THEO'S --
Metro oj TM

car care centersAfter two and a half years as head of
the largest student newspaper, David
Joachim stepped down as editor-in-chief
Tuesday.

Although stepping down as editor-in-
chief, Joachim said that he doesn't plan to
leave campus journalism. He said he will
continue to do his radio show Statesman
On the Air, his column News Views and
will have the honorary title of editor emeri-
tus at Statesman. "I owe Statesman a heck
of a lot," he said. Joachim now plans to
MUIDIULFSU.~S 10

various profes-
sional newspa-
pers. "I owe
Statesman my ca-
reer," he said.

N o r m
Prusslin, Assis-
tant Director of
Student Media
Services who
Joachim de-
scribed as an in-
formal advisor,
said Joachim's
time as editor-in-
chief was marked
with accomplish-
ments. He said
that as editor-in-
chief, Joachim
was very support-
ive and helpful in Dave Joachim resig
arranging a media
wing in the Union. "He is very committed
tojournalism," said Prusslin. He added the
recent year has been difficult for Joachim
due to a nine year libel trial Statesman has
been involved in and was just recently
dropped. Despite the difficulties with the
suit, Joachim has persevered. "Dave has
been an excellent editor," he said. Much
has changed at Statesman since Joachim
first took office. Vicky Katz, assistant di-
rector of community relations for campus
media agreed and said that Dave was a
good editor. "He brought professionalism
to the paper and I think the paper was a
reflection of his professionalism," said
Katz.

Joachim is proud of the accomplish-
ments that he has made as editor-in-chief.
Some of his accomplishments are:

1. Computerizing Statesman. Joachim
said that when he first arrived at Statesman,
the newspaper was still being put out with
old typesetting equipment that was costing
hundreds of dollars a year to maintain. R"We
moved into the 20th century in the 1990s,"
he said. By switching to desktop publish-
ing the paper saved money and improved
quality.

2. Creating an editorial board. "The
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Editorial

Athletic Achievements Deservre Support
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The Stony Brook Patriot
volleyball team is ranked fourth in
the nation. That is a tremendous
achievement; something that
should warrant some consideration
by the student body and the
community as a whole.

In addition, Stony Brook will be
hosting the NCAA Regional
Championships today in the Indoor
Sports Complex, a big step for Stony
Brook athletics. It could be a pivotal
point in deciding the school's fate
as a Division I hopefuls.

So why dedicate an editorial to
the fact that this event is occurring.
Maybe, just maybe, this could be
our chance to prove to the region,
and the nation, that Stony Brook is
worthy of the honor of hosting such
a prestigious event on its grounds.
We have an obligation as students,
faculty, and support staff to root on

our volleyball team in their quest
for regional supremacy. We owe it
to ourselves to show we are not the
written-off, apathetic lot as we have
been stereotyped. As far as the
school is concerned, attendance at
the championships could mean
great credit to our fair institution in
ways that can affect every single
student here for years to come.

This event, outside of it being a
celebration of athletic prowess and
ability, can be a gigantic public
relations push that will mean great
reward to the entire school. We will
certainly receive good press
coverage all over the region. Just
think of all the more positive press
we could receive if the stands were
filled with fans cheering on the
hometown favorites. Nobody ever
said this school was lacking in
talent. Quite the contrary. It is

documented not only by Statesman,
but all over the campus that our
athletic department possesses
much more than its fair share of
talent. It would be a huge
embarrassment to the university,
to the athletic department, and to
the communtiy, should the usual
anemic turnout for athletic events
be present here. It could also mean
the loss of stature to many campus
departments, not to mention
revenue from ticket sales which
would be forsaken if a location with
larger following is found in the
future should we repeat.

Matches start at 6 p.m. tonight.
We are quite sure you could forsake
some of the leanest party hours to
better entertain yourself, while
providing an "extra player" for our
team, and a valuable service for
your alma mater.

h Eon

WRITE US!
Viewpoints should not exceed 1,000 words, letters 500 words.

Both must include writer's name and telephone number for
verification. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Let me take you down to Strawberry Field
By Adriane Moser quiches, and other dishes. Many of the shop by baskets and dried flowers hanging The fresh-waterozzarella, made in-h
S oww Lay"o Edwtr dishes, like their Greek Salad and Cheese from the ceiling. It would be a nice place to was a delightful change from the 4

_ on'tbe scared by the word "gour- Tortellini, are vegetarian, and a good num- meet a friend for a cup of cappuccino on a processed variety most of us are a<
met," when it is used to describe ber, like the Cous-cous, are vegan. It's easy cold winter day. Live musical entertain- tomed to. The lettuce was fresh ain
Strawberry Fields. Co-owner to tell if a particular item can be a part of a ment is provided Saturday evenings and vinegrette blended well with the othe
Eric Koslow describes it as more vegetarian diet - if it doesn't say it has during Sunday brunch. vors. The woman who made my sand

of an '"upscale deli," where you can get rneat, you can assume it doesn't. "We're Koslow and his partner Scott put fresh tomatoes on it instead of
anything from a bologna and cheese sand- very clear about how we write it down," Koppelman are both culinary graduates, dried, which I didn't even notices
wich to a smoked turkey with brie. says Koslow. and it shows. I ordered one of their Koslow did, and he took my sandwicl

Located at 1007 Rt. 25A, next door to Theexpensiveconnotationsofthetermn "overstuffed sandwich creations," the Uni- added the sun-dried ones. While
7-11, Strawberry Fields offers deli and "gourmet" are lessened in part by the 10% versity. The menu describes it as 'fresh seemed quite ready to handle any o
restaurant-style foods for take-out and 30 student discount to patrons with Stony water mozzarella, lettuce, sun-dried torna- while I was there at around three id
seats for eating-in. They also provide a Brook I.D.. "Our quality is higher," says toes and basil vinegrette." The whole-grain afternoon, they ran out of pumpem
catering service and will deliver free of Koslow. "But with the discount, they're roll was fresh and had a nutty taste. Koslow bread.

ouse,
over-

ccus-
d the
.rfla-
lwich
sun-
, but
h and
they
order,

n the
ickel

paying about the same as at a deli."
- A wann country feel is given to the

explains that they purchase their rolls un-
cooked and bake a batch every mrorning.

charge to SBU or anywhere in the Three
Village area. They offer various salads,
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MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open rill 11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 -$5.95

A la Caote: $4.9S-$10.9S
Call Ahead for Take-out - 751-4063

I-For Stony Brook ....r n
I 4tudents Only I
10% OFF TAKE-OUT A f iI

Cash Only < /
' Minimum $I1S.00 Lfly

L _ ad_ _\
OPEN DAULY: II:" SA - 103'0W i"W

Maf Crofit Cars Accepted Exept DISCOVER

^ \ . . 1095 Rt. 25A
.^- ^V^ 'S I _ Stony Brook, NY 11790

( (%/^S 51-751934
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film variety
By Kathleen Hall-

Statesmun Staff Writr

_O ne of the biggest complaints among students is
that there is not enough to do on campus. But
many students are not aware of the numerous
film and art programs that are sponsored weekly

on campus by students organizations such as COCA
(Committee of Cinematic Arts), Alternative Cinema, Sci-
ence Fiction Forum, and L.G.B.A (Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Alliance).

COCA shows popular recently released films every'
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in Javits room 100. On
Friday and Saturday films are shown at 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
and 12 noon. On Sundays, films are shown at 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. Admission is $1 with Stony Brook I.D. and
S1.50 for non-students or guests.

Films are chosen by the COCA staff. Negel Clarke,
vice chairman of COCA said, "We ask the staff what
they'd like to see. We feel the pulse of how other movies
are doing. We like to get new films that aren't on video yet.
Right now we're looking at Home Alone 11 for next
semester."

According to Clarke, attendance is moderate. "This
semester hasn't been as good as usual, but fall is usually
slower - summer and spring films are usually smaller, not
hig blockbusters. The big movies come out in the fall and
COCA shows them in the spring. We try to get the most
popular fall movies to show on campus. The spring is
always our biggest semester because of the big fall mov-
ies."

Mem Science Fiction Forum shows movies on two
nights on a weekly basis. On Thursday nights science
fiction fantasy movies are shown in room 037 in Central
Hall from 8 p.m. to 2 or 3 in the morning. According to
Matthew Moss, treasurer of the Forum, "The films last
long into the night People can leave whenever they want
to." Every Friday the Forum shows Japanimation, Japa-
nese animated science fiction films, at 8 p.m. in the same
room.

The films that are shown are either owned by the
Forum or brought by other memoers of the club. The group
also holds their weekly meetings at 8 p.m. every Tuesday
in Central Hall.

The Alternative Cinema offers a wide array of foreign
and domestic films every Tuesday at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $2 per film and at the beginning of each
semester students can pay $ 12 for the series of eight films.

Films are chosen by a planning committee consisting
of people from the English, Hispanic Languages and the
Marine Sciences Departments. Marilyn Zucker, a mem-
ber of the committee and coordinator of the Alternative
Cinema, said, "We're trying to make available interna-
tional art films that we feel are a vital part of a university
education and should be available in the college commu-
nity. We offer films in different languages so that students
who study foreign languages have an opportunity to see
films in the language they are studying." All the foreign
films are shown with English subtitles.

So far this semester five films have been shown,
Straight out ofBrooklyn, Tangos: The Exile of Gardel, The
Devils, All Screwed Up, and The Story of Women. Three
more remain to be shown. On Nov. 17 Frida will be shown
followed by The Postman Always Rings Twice, Dec. 1 and
Betty Blue, on Dec. 8.

The committee members are well versed in film.
According to Zucker, "We like to choose films alternative
enough to be interesting and provocative to people, but not
so alternative that they won't appeal to everyone." The
committee likes to show great foreign films that are not
widely seen or available to students. "Some films really
need to be seen on a large screen; they loose their visual
presence on the smaller screen," said Zucker. "Our main

See MOVIES on page 7 .. .... I I . I . . . I - I
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Dinner Baskets Start at $2.99 ' |

I BUY ONE DINNER BASKET
| GET SECOND DINNCR BASKET

!1/2 PRICE
* Higher Price Prevails
| PLEASE PRESENT TBI COWPON BEFORE

ORDERIG. LIMT ONE COUPON MR CUSTCMER W
* NOT TO BE USED WIVH OTHER COUPONS OR
* OFFERSEXP.12/3/92 VOID WHERE . ,w

GOOD ONLY AT STONY BROOK LACATION

UYONE, GET ONE

.FREE:
'WHOPPER®E

PLEASE PRESENT TIS COUPON BCPORE p Sh
ORUEUNG. ULITONECOUPON ER CUSTOMER.
NOT TO BE USED WMf Onlm cOIuS ofa
OF:ER&EXP.12/3/»2VOIDWHXEcHMlED. W^w-

_ GOOD ONLY AT STONY BROOK LOCATION

VYONE, GET ONE

;FREE
- CHICKEN gBS
*SANDWICH «
* PLEASE PRESENT nW COUPON BEP ORDERINC I ONE CUPON

CUSU*M NM TO WX US WTH MM COXONS OR OFFEXEXP. 123/2
" VOID WHERE PROHIBITED _

L----"-"-------a

I BUY ONE DNER BASKET
| GET SECOND DINNER BASKET

: 1/2 PRICE:
I " Higher Pnce Prevai s
*PLEAE PRESTHIS COUPON BEOR

ORDERWG IM ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER.
*NOT TO BE USED W OTHER COUPONS OR _

OFFERSEXP.12/3/92 VOID WERE PROSIBITED. , SS
GOOD ONLY AT STONY BROOK LOCATION

* BU ONE, -GET ONE

:WHOPPER®^)
*PLEAS PnESE THI COUPON BEO

ORDERI U LAON W CM JON "ArECUSI R
*NOM TO BUs WH OTHE COUPONS OR I

OFFERSEXP.12/3/92 OID WHERE PROHlBNTED. 1
_ GOOD ONLY AT STONY BOOK LOCATION

, Bl) NE, GET ONEo

*BACON DOllBlE g-
* CHEESEBURGER^;
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Port Wind
Fine dining on our 2nd floor overloking Pbrt Jefferson Harbor. In o
First floor Tavern Room, enjoy our Sandwich Bar menu and watch fo
large screen TVs. Private Catering available with private rooms. Hapi
Hour Fridays 4:30 to 8:OOPM, Sing Along Karaoke, Live Entertai
ment Friday & Saturday Night 9:30 to 1:30 754 West Broadway, P<
Jefferson (516) 928 - 2525

Station Pi za and Brew
With a commitment to service, delivery and premium fooc
products, Staion Piz promises to serve quality fine foods al
affordable prices. Stop by...Say hello and find out why we are
still the best pizza on the North Shore. Ten years, and still goinE
strong.

Tudor Village Delicatessen
Come to Tudor Village Delicatessen for the
finest in quality 'Deli Food' Prepared all day hot and fresh fo
you. We specialize in catering for business meetings an(
seminar lunches. With delivery and set up availablity. Specialt)
sandwiches all day - every day.

Mariod
A casual affordable family Restaurant with a varied menu
consisting of Pizza, Pasta, Traditional Italian specialities and
a variety of seafood, veal, chicken and beef. Serving food
from ll:30am - 4am, 7 days a week. Catering also available

Village Pasta
Rw Fresh homemade pasta at its best. Our menu offers tempt-
)ur ing pastas, gourmet pizza, colorful salads, traditional Italian
py specialities, and a variety of safood, veal, chicken and beef.
n- Special coffees, espresso, cappicino and homemade des-
Drt serts. will complete your dining pleasure. Relax and enjoy

our casual and festive atmosphere. open daily from l1amr
for lunch and dinner and late night. Sundays treat your
family and friends to our Grand Buffet from loam - 3pm.
Make your holiday reservations for our on or off premise
catering now.

\ Noodles
Noodles Cafe uses a unique wood burning pizza oven and
wood burning grill. Produces great California style cuisine
and delicious creative pasta. Also featuring a hearty
healthy holiday menu. Come and enjoy our warm decor

ir with fireside seating overlooking the harbor. Finally, don't
d forget our Monday Night Football with free Taco bar and
Y $1 Drafts and our Happy - Hungry Hour Mon-Fri 4-7 with

free Hors D'oeuvres

University Siub M Grill
Serving a variety of SUBS, Salads, Burgers & Wings. Fast
free delivery! Walking distance from SUNY across from RR
station (next to Park Bench). Open Mon-Sat lpm-llpmSun
3pm-10pm

Statesman advertisers get results!
Call 632-6480 to find out how to get your ad in this section!
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nease present this coupon before
ordering. Limit one coupon per

customer. Not to be used in
conjunction with any other coupon
or offers. Good only at: Nesconst

Hwy Stony Brook.
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Take a step up to JK's! Do you want Drink Specials...
We've got it! Do you want a Ladies Night... We've got
it! Do you want Reggae ... We've got it! Do you want
Sports Events on an 8 ft. screen ... We've got it! Do you
want Live Music ... We've got it! Do you want Dancing
in the hottest club in Port Jefferson ... We've got it! We've
got it all at JK's 201 Main Street, Port Jefferson
(Above Harringtons) (516) 473-0086
Napper Tandvs
Napper Tandy's has something for everyone, every
night of the week. With Ladies Drink FREE on
Wednesdays, to our LIVE Rock N' Roll on Saturdays,
to Sundays where you can come and experience a touch
of Ireland with our Live Irish bands. And, of course
don't forget... our late nite kitchen is open 'til the wee
hours serving your favorite appetizers.
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The Park Bench
Claimed to be "A heavy favorite with the women
because of the clean upscale atmosphere." The Park
Bench, besides televising all major sporting events, offers
live entertainment and dancing on most week nights. a
full daily as well as late night menu is available. The Park
Bench also offers a different special each night of the
week. Located 1095 Rte 25A Stony Brook, 751-9734

Try Our Buffalo Wings
AM^K^^ai INow with 6 New Sauces)

Hot Hfero8 i Tasty Thai e Honey Mustard
Atgmi~ffl~r * Jamaican Jerk * Hot

|; Smokcy Mountain * 8uper fot
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I

Iysa saXa-
I

Statesman/Chins Vacirca
The interior of Noodles Cafe

Open 7 Days A Week - 1 1:so am till 11:45 pm Monday To Thursday

ScSunday 11:00 am to 1:45 am Friday and Saturday

34 East Broadway PortJefferson, NY - (516) 474CAFE
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bedv Atenu items

Try us out 1st and take
$5.00 off the BillAtea" Cards

1) Between 7P.M & MAdnght
7 Days a Weex

2) No Temoorary Meaw Cards
accemtea.tmust nave your oicture)

3) No Account w/ balance of unoer
$50.00 may be usea

4) No oroer of over $25.00 mnay
be made in a single day.

5) No ora r may no soht oetween caras.
6) Tips are on a cash only oasis.
7) Phone orders & delivery OMy

Station oizza reserves the r ght ;o refuse
any card at any t!me for any reason

A
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MOW ACCEPTS '

oot Lo hi Delicious Heros
rearmlnfaima

.rA * Chicken * (sauagac
" Eggplant a Shrimp
* Meatball

RWNWOO $5d0 (- - "mmWi
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FIELDS from page 2

Along one wall are arranged a variety
of shelfitems, including Rainforest Crunch
and Celestial Seasonings' Strawberry Fields
and other herbal teas, Also available for
purchase are gift baskets and over 20 vari-
eties of flavored coffee beans by the pound.
From the cooler is the usual assortment of
Snapple and soda. They also advertise fresh-
brewed ice tea and fresh-made lemonade. I
tried the lemonade, but it was nothing spe-
cial. Ten again, Nov. is not exactly a peak
lemonade month.

The folks at Strawberry Fields keep
close ties with the university. They cater
many on-campus events, and out of their
16 employees, 14 are Stony Brook stu-
dents. Several of their sandwiches are
named for the school, like the aforemen-
tioned University, and the Campus (ham,
Swiss, lettuce, tomato and basil cream).

-

- I

I

Restaurant & Bar

Rte. 25A East Setauket, New York 11733

751 -8840

O ur Complete Dinners $11.50 Per person

Party Menu Glass of Wine
P^ f t F Y ||Choice of Appetizer:

Pr ferc~t For Your Sbufld Mushrooms or Baked Clants,
Choice of Soup.

H oliday Party! Minesroneo Onion

Complete Luncheons $8.95 Per Person House Dressing
Glass of Wine Choice of Entree:
Choice of Appetizer: Lasagna

Baed Clams, Minestro Soup, Onion Soup Chicken Francese w/Spaghetti
Salad: House Dressing Veal Pannigiana w/Spaghetti
Choice of Entree: Mussels Marinara w/Spaghetti

Lasagna Choice of Dessert:
Chicken Francese w/ghetfi Ice Cream or Sherbert
Veal Pannigiana w/Spaghetti Coffee or Tea
Mussels Marinara w/Spaghetti

Choice of Dessert Other Dinner Menus Available
Ice Cream or Shedber Make your Holiday Entertaing a Breeze.

Take Home Marios Today!
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Phone 751-7327 Fax 751-7362
A sampling of many fine things...

DO

A special gourmet Thanksgiving menu
is being offered for those who can't or
don't cook, including items from Indian
Sumner Soup with Creamed Carrots and
Yellow Squash to Baked Brie in Phyllo
with Strawberry Jam and Toasted Almonds.
These items and many others should be
ordered in advance and can be picked up
Nov. 25 and 26.

Strawberry Fields has a great variety
of items, and almost anyone should be
able to find something to meet their tastes.
Students who have overlooked it in the
past due to the price consideration should
considei the student discount and give it a
try.

Strawberry Fields is open seven days
a week, Monday through Thursday 6:30
a.m.-9 p.m., Friday and Saturday 6:30 a.m.-
11 p.m., and Sunday 8 a.m.-9 p.m.. You
can call ahead at 246-5600 or 5601 or fax
in your order to 246-5602.

The Favorite Selection
Hot Pastrami on Rye
Hot BBQ Beef
Brisket of Beef
Hot Corned Beef Brisket
Bratwurst and Sauerkraut
Fresh Roast Turkey
Meat Loaf With Gravy .-

-$3.75
$3.75
$3.95
$3.75
$3.75
$4.75
$3.75

$3.59
$3.59
$3.59
$3.59

$3.99
$4.59ea

Hot Entrees
Baked Ziti
Eggplant Parmigiana
Macaroni and Cheese
Stuffed Shells(3)
Lasagna
Stuffed Chicken Breast
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Monday Night Foot Ball
$1 Drafts - Free Shots w/ Every Touchdown

Halftime Buffet
Live Music

qights: The Fugitives
ights: Nobody's Children

;*$2.oo Off A VL utter Expires 11/16/92 |
|I I I Save $5.00 Every night of the
Any Large Take Out Week on any Two Adult

p. jj Entrees or Save $2.50 Off thePizza j Price of a Single Dinner.
Sun - Thurs v *GomnDCErton vaWtoIh Mm

| |PXSiClobr scpNo b i orbed q*"
Expirs 11/1692 *d o*re Pa Mp eper per *, ply. Coupon
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Tuesday }

Thursday Ni
Sunday Nigh ts: Carl Bruno 4 - 8 PM

Natural deli offers
gourmet tastes

Statesman's On the Air!
Listen to the hottest radio show on
campus. This week: Richard Young,
director of public safety and Profes-
sor Joel Rosenthal, chairman of the
history department debate the issue

of arming Public Safety.

Statesman on the Air
Every Thursday at 5 p.m.

90.1. WUSB FM.



MOVIES from page 3

presence on the smaller screen," said
Zucker. 'Our main motto is 'Come back to
the thrill of the big screen."'

As pat of their Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Awareness Month - Nov. 1992,-
L.GBA is sponsoring a series of events
and activities for all students, including
performing arts and movies. Ile group
kicked off its program on Monday, Nov. 2
with a series of events.

Beginning Thursday, Nov. 5 with the
film The Living End, the organization be-
gan the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Film
Festival, Nov. 5, 10, 18, 20, designed to
depict lesbian, gay and bisexual culture.
In all, five films will be shown: on Tues-
day, Nov. 10 Witches, Dykes, Faggots &
Poofters, at 9 p.m. in the Union Audito-
rium, Thursday Nov. 12 The Rocky Hor-
ror Picture Show, at midnight in Javits
room 105, Wednesday, Nov. 18 Because
the Dawn, 9 p.m. in the Union Audito-
rium, and on Friday, Nov. 20 My Own
Private Idaho at 9 p.m. in Javits room 105.
No fee is charged at any of these films.

. In addition, L.G.B.A. and The Center
ForWomyns Concerns is sponsoring Rave
II - The Invasion on Thursday, Nov. 12 at

I DAILY LUNCHEON
as - SPECIALS'w $6.95
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LaWd MoSaupday 11:30 AM -4.00 PM Diner 4:00 PM-12.0 PM
SiiayncI A- l.M AM-2:30 PM. L1 N - Friay 0 Swtiee Scnor thug 2 AM

PTkte Cang Avaable- L or SrA - Nome Rooms
Call Chef Jery DiCecco (516) 928-2525

154 West Broadway, Port Jefferson, NY
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EVERY F;RIDAY 4:30 TO 8:00 PM
SING ALONG KARAOKE 4:30 TO 2 AM

LIVE MUSIC (ALTERNATE } RIS) "LOSOSE ENDS"

K^ v EWEery Saturday Night Ver 930 PM to 1:30 AM-;
|Live Music fom Denise Given Band & Russ's Lser Karaoke

D7

10 p.m. in Tabler Quad Cafeteria. Admis-
sion is $5 and a limited number of tickets
will be available at the Polity Box Office.
Tickets may also be purchased at the door.

3Foart <jrfftBo
(6i<6) 423 * (XD@(

»5p RL 2SA. Stony Brook NY 1179
Okx to the PARC BENCH)

Phone (516) 751-4000 FAX 751-4478
HOURS:
Sat- lpm-11pm
lay - 3pm-10pm

IEE DELIVERY
$8 MINIMUM
PER ORDER
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Foreign films
flourish at SBU

CALL ABOUT «
OUR EARLY BIRD

DISCOUNTS

I::

* -g

I |"COLS »D.

I E
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I I ; S AN.

I I.
I am

gjZ withis coupon I

I eLBUY^S- 1
I ^B^ Ful Size Sandwich |

X GET 2nd 1/2 *W20 |
FREE L4 lb Cokc Slav - ith ths Pa

LOFFER EXPIRES 12/15/92 J
COUPON NOT to A4.u iOR DEUVfE. -IOH At go. *.
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1320 STONY BROOK RD. STONY BROOK

COVENTRY

|SICILIAN PIE |
Plus A 2-Liter

BOTTLE OF SODA
For Only $8.49

These Ofe Not Vald on Friday.

751-2302
OPEN 7 DAYS
751-2314

COMMONS

I1 LARGE PIE
Plus A 2-Liter

BOTTLE OF SODA
For Only $6.99

These Offers Not Vald on Friday.

Store Hours:
Mon-Sat 1 1 am-1 1 pm

Sun1 2pm-1 Opm
E - - -____________________,---_ - "-------Via

Statesman
has openings
in news and

features .-
10 find out
how to join

tw r IV>

-newspaper
staff on

callcampus,
Jana at

632-6479
/ i AAY I JUK ULl4IWI
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Part Time Counselor Positions
Gain Valuable work experience as a P/T Counselor in a
community residential program. Train Highfunctioning
I mentally disabled adults in independent IvMngs skills

(cooking, chores, recreation).

-
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since they occupy two-thirds of Bosnia.
The Serbs are indigenous people of

Bosnia. According to a 1981 census, there
were 38% Serbs, 8% Yugoslavs ( who are
mainly Serbs and some Croats that con-
verted to a new ethnic group promoted by
communist Dictator Tito), 38% Muslims (a
newly created nation by communist dicta-
tor Tito in 1974) 16% Croats.

As farmers, Serbs and Yugoslavs own
close to 70% of Bosnian land, which is what
they claim by deeds, so "land grab" charges
by media are totally unfounded. The Mus-
lim chose to live in towns by free will. The
Muslims want to control all of Bosnia with-
out any compromise. Since they cannot win
the war, they continue to kill civilians and
UN troops in front of cameras and blame
Serbs in the hope that UN will intervene on
their behalf. A recent UN classified report
reviewed in the London weekly Indepen-
dent on August 22, 1992 confirmed that the
infamous "bread line massacre and the at-
tack on the orphan funeral were staged by
Muslims as a public relations plot to win
support from the world. Since they are
largely in the cities and they own only 20%
of land, their dream to control all of Bosnia
would perish at the negotiating table. This
is also stated by Canadian General Lewis
McKenzie that UN troops must be pulled
out of Bosnia, or recognition as a sovereign
state must be withdrawn until new borders
are negotiated.

Please read the following books:
Quiet Neighbors, by Robert A. Rayan,

chief prosecutor for Nazi war criminals for
US justice department.

Genocide in Satellite Croatia, by
Edmond Paris from American Institute for

Balkan affairs.
Second Front, by John Mc Arthur
Magazines:
New Yorker, MThe Diplomatic Round

Dodging the Problem," John Newhouse,
August 24, 1992.

New Perspective, California, fall 1992,
"Yugoslavia - Where Self Determination
Meets Ethnic Cleansing," Robert M.
Hayden, University of Pittsburgh, PA.
Author was an advisor to the London Con-
ference on Peace in Yugoslavia, co-chaired
by John Major British Prime Minister, and
UN Secretary General Boutros Boutros
Ghali.

Newspapers:
San Francisco Examiner, "A Camp

called Jasenovac," Robert Fisk, Sept.26,
1992

People's Weekly World, "Neo-Nazis
fighting in Yugoslavia with US arms,"
Tom Foley. Oct 10, 1992.

Bob Todoroviz

To the Editor:
"nhere can be no co-existence be-

tween Islamic faith and non-Islamic faith
and institutions... 11e Islamic movement
must and can take power as soon as it is
morally and numerically strong enough,
not only to destroy the non-Islamic power,
but to build up a new Islamic one..." current
Bosnian "President" Alija Izethbegovic
from his book Muslim Declaration.

"A lie that is repeated frequently be-
comes the truth," said Nazi propaganda
expert Josef Goebbles. Many people be-
lieve that our democratic society would
never allow Goebbles style propaganda.
Yet the media reports prove just the oppo-
site.

Examples of the media lies which gain
credibility through frequent repetition:

The Serbs are opposed to Bosnia inde-
pendence. Not true.

The Serbs respect the right of Croats
and Muslims to have their own indepen-
dent states. All they want is the same right
for themselves. French historian Edmond
Paris wrote in his book Genocide in Satel-
lite Croatia that". . . the greatest genocide
in WWn in proportion to a nation's popu-
lation took place, not in Nazi Germany, but
in the Nazi-created independent state of
Croatia. There, in the years 1941 to 1945,
some 750,000 Serbs, 60,000 Jews and
26,000 Gypsies - men, women and chil-
dren - perished in a gigantic Holocaust"
An additional million people, mostly Serbs,
perished in other parts of Yugoslavia in
WWII. Given the still vivid memories of
the Genocide committed by their Croatian
and Muslim neighbors, and the intolerable
policies endorsed by the current Croatian
and Muslim leaders, the Serbs have every
reason to fear for their well being in an
independent Croatia and Bosnia.

The conflict in Bosnia was caused by
the outside intervention from the govem-
ment in Belgrade, which wants to create a
greater Serbia.

This line is still prevalant in the media
in spite of the General Secretary of the
United Nation report of May 30, 1992,
which states that the Yugoslav army is not
in Bosnia and the government in Belgrade
is not in command of the Bosnian Serbs.
The same report states that there are 35,000
regular Croatian army troops operating in
Bosnia.

The Serbs are aggressors in Bosnia

To the Editor:
Now that the 1992 election is over,

everyone seems to be doing an analysis of
why the one race or another turned out the
way it did. I detected early in the process
that the condition of the economy and its
influence on jobs and taxes would be an
important factor.

Atthenational level thevosmadecier
that they want to chart a different course that
would provide a more stable economic un-
derpinning upon which they could continue
to build dre own personal goals.

While the factors that influenced local
races might have varied from district to
district, I believe that we at the state level
can take a cue from the national results. I
intend to do that with a number of initia-
tives I hope to start work on immediately.

* I am putting the finishing touches on a
legislative proposal to develop a state aid
mechanism that will provide incentives for
districts to hold the line on property tax rates.

* I plan to revise my legislation that
would utilize money from again delaying
the last phase of the personal income tax
cut to provide an income tax cut to provide
an incone tax credit for a portion of school
taxes. Enacting this educational tax credit
would start us in the direction of basing
school taxes on ability to pay.

* I intend to refile legislation enacting
the Senate Majority's Defense Diversif
cation Program, and will work to convinxe
my colleagues in the Assembly that they
should pass the bill also.

* I am developing legislation to pro-
vide an investment tax credit for high-
technology companies.

* In addition, I will introduce a bill to
establish a venture capital fund to help
small companies, not only in the incubator
at SUNY Stony Brook but elsewhere, to
grow and thrive.

We have a great deal of work to do in
the area of controlling government spend-
ing, especially as it relates to mandates we
impose on local governments - and thus
local property taxpayers. Among other
things, I will be looking for ways to limit
the length of time a person can stay on
social welfare programs so as to reduce the
budget impact that these programs have
had, draining away valuable dollars from
other much needed programs.

Kenneth P. LaValle
State Senator

summer Internships
Currently officer internships exist for qualified college

-Freshman, Sophomores and Juniors. JAG Officer Attorney
Internships are also available for qualified law school students.

For more information call Captain Sammel or
- Lieutenant Buckingham at (516) 228 - 3682

I

*

*

*Informal Interviews will be conducted on Wednesday, Thursday
November 12,13. In Student Union.
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Taxes Important Factor Media Lies On Bosnia

Alternate Weekends
32 hours with one on-call overnight shift.
$225.12 per weknd
Fannmgvile We(

on premises/on call overnights
Farmingvile

eknights Tues/Thurs

Training provided.
Car and good driver's license required.

Options for Community Livinglnc.
202 E Main Street * Suite 7- Smithtown, NY -

361-9020
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SATURDAY NOVEMBER 21, 1992
Doors Open at 7PM STONYBRooK STUDENTS $lo
SHOWTIME at 8PM GENERAL PUBLIC $I6

Indoor Sports Complex East Wing Gym

rickets available at the UNION BOX OFFICE and at
your local TICKETIASTER LOCATIONS

J7 C ei a CALL-FGR-TIX (51) 888900 or (212) 307-7171

*CULTURAL SOIREE
Auditorium: 7:00 PM -10:OOPM

WITH DANCE TROUP ANACAON
SPECIAL GUEST: Tl TOUTOU
- ADMISSIO)N: $5 ON-CAMPUS/$7 OFF
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Haitian Student
organization

of SUNYr eStony Brook
Presents

--Haitian Day 92
at the Stony Brook Union

Friday, November20
Fireside Lounge:11:OOAM - 5:00PM

*LIVE KONPA MUSIC
*FOOD / T- SHIRT SALE

*ART EXPOSITION
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ver wondered what you can do to help our environment?
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Consider becoming part ot the solution to the hartn s environmentaa promiems.uotain tne
necessary scientific qualifications required for the expanding environmental job market.

THE DEPARTMENT Of EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCES OFFERS TRACKS IN

ENVIRONMENTAL GEOSCIENCES LEADING To BS OR BA DEGREES.

Join faculty at a special PRIME -TIME EVENT,
Wednesday, November 18, 4pm in Room 115,

ESS Building and hear about:
* Course offerings
* Employment opportunities
Requirements for your major in Environmental Geosciences

Refreshments provided.
Or see the Director of ESS Undergraduate Studies for individual advice

on how to structure your major.For telephone information call 632 - 8212
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ELPWANTED HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED EARN $S500 or more
Delivery Drivers & weekly stuffing envelopes

waitresses. Flexible hours. at home. Send long SASE
Work around your to: Country Living

schedule. Shoppers, Dept. H7, P.O.
CALL 862-0526 Box 1779, Denham

or apply at: Springs, LA 70727
THE COLISEUM

556-20 No. Country Rd TRAVEL
St James.

PERSONALS

BUYING A
COMPUTER for

personal or business use?
As a previous and current

customer, I highly
recommend System

Resources in Smithtown
for great prices and

unparalleled service! You
won't be sorry you called,
I wasn't. Thanks System

Resources!
(516) 979-9659

SERVICES

SUCCESS everybody
wants it! Look the part

get the job make the
transition from student to
Professional Executive

Image. 244-2929

GREEKS AND CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1000.00
in just one week!

PLUS $100 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO

CALLS!
-And a FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling 1-800-932-

0528, Ext 65

SPRING BREAK '93,
EARN FREE TRIPS

AND CASH!!
Campus reps wanted to
promote the #1 Spring

Break destinations.
Daytona, Panama City,

S.Padre, etc.
Call 1-800-667-3378

FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBIU.S.
SEIZED

89 MERCEDES...$200
86 VW ................... $5
87 MERCEDES ... $100
65 MUSTANG ..... $50
Choose from thousands

starting at $25.FREE
info.-34 hour Hotline.

801-379-2929 -Copyright
#NY13KJC

PERSONALS

PARK BENCH
now hiring cooks,

deli counter, waitress
staff and bartenders,

apply in person
M-Thurs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook

WANTED
An incarcerated College

student seeks
correspondence. Will
respond to any and all

communication.
Guillermo Garcia

90-a-5082
P.O. Box 2002

Dannemora, NY 12929
AUTO INSURANCE,
LOW RATES,
easy payments, DWI,
Tickets, Accidents O.K.
Special Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

JHOOLA
Waned: buwson for

Smnithtwn Jhoolaloain
Wantd couffereson for

Huntington Village location
CaU MW. Auromra at 3604694

9.30AM or after 9:30 PM

YOU'RE INV TED to
invest yourself in a growth

enterprise. Where
ignorance, poverty and

injustice oppress people,
you could help them stand
taller. Our prize-winning
newsletter, Word One,
tells about careers in

religion and social action.
In case you clipped and
lost our big ad with the
photo and the coupon.

well tell you again how to
get Word One free. Phone
1-800-328-6515 toll-free

and ask for Terry or write
Word One, Room 1006,

„ 205 West Monroe St.9'
Chicago, IL 60606. We
are a Roman Catholic

community of priests and
brothers and lay women

and men of all ages: THE
CLARETIANS.

SPRING8REAKERS
Promote our Florida

Spring Break packages.
Earn MONEY and FREE
trips. Organize SMALL

or LARGE groups.
Campus Marketing.

800-423-5264 Young male 23 years old
looking for pen pal.
Answer all letters.

Incarcerated at Sing Sing
90T4985

354 Hunder Street
Ossing, New York

10562-5442
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_ ' M^ STUDENTS
B ̂  MAJORING IN

E^m H^ Physica Theapy
_lOU~y f Physicians Assistant Studes

^R^^ Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts

you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

QUALITY TYPING
SERVICE

Term papers, resumes,
thesis APA format or
any typing you neeed
done. Very reasonable
rates. Prompt service.

Laser printer
736-1224

w/this ad get additional
10% discount

WANT TO TRAVEL,
EARN CASH AND

RESUME
EXPERIENCE?

Students and
organizations call College

Tours to join our team!
We have 25 years

experience, great prices,
hotels and destinations.
Call 1(800) 959-4SUN.

SPICY ITALIAN
Looking for a foot long

meatball!
SUBWAY
696-1212

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

American Suitcase 7$.99
* - 0 : Plus tax and deposit 1
L_ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ -_ _'P^ _* _i/ _/

MILLER 2 PK, CANS $5.49 ~
I-t: ;;: pl-- - ~us tax and deposit I

| ,, , ROUTE.'- -.-:' - xp 11/1SE/

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

Statesman
Sports

Write for
the best
covering
the best.

Call Marco at
-2-6479.
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Seed Number 3

RIT Tigers
1992 Overall Record: 50-5
1992 Tournaments Tifts:
Brodcport Tournament
Allegheny Invitational
Ithaca Toummanent
Binghamton Invitational

Conference and record: EAA 10-0
Head Coach: Jim Lodes
Assistant John Tuttle
Top Killer. #5 Kris Gray (439, 3.38)
Top Attacker: #5 Kris Gray (.310)
Top Setter.# 1 GeanieKhaw(1526,10.52)
Top Blocker. #13 Lucy Emberg (91, 0.69)
Top Server. #11 Geanie Khaw (69, 0.48)

Record versus other teams In region: 5-5
Record versus all NCAA qualifiers: 6-5
All-Time Record of NCAAs matches: 0-3

1991 NCAA Results:
Lost to Stony Brook in second round

Seed Number 1

Juniata Indians
1992 Overall Record: 36-4
1992 Tournaments Titles:
Loyola MD Invitational
Juniata Coca-Cola Classic
RIT Invitational
Middle Atlantic Confemce Championships

Conference and record: Middle Atlantic, 8-0
Head Coach: Larry Bock, 16th season
Assistants: Mark PavIik and Larissa Wamer
Top Killer: #6 Christy Omdorff (410, 4.1)
Top Attacker #6 Christy Omdorff (.318)
Top Setter #3 Heather Bbough (1298, 13.25)
Top Blocker: #7 S. Miller, #9 K. Kusch (78,0.82)
Top Server: #6 Christy Omdorff (73, 0.73 )

Record versus other teams in region: 9-0
Record versus all NCAA qualifuers: 13-1
All-Time Record of NCAAs matches: 26-15

1991 NCAA Results:
Third Place lost to semis to UC-San Diego

Em~~~~~~~~~~~ A m

Hosts waiting
in the wings

The appropriateness of the cliche "All boils down to
this:' for the Patriot volleyball team is uncanny. The
Patriots season's worth of practice, acclamation and an-
guish will be put to the test as they
serve as hostsfor the NCAA
Regionals which will be held in _ I _
the Sports Complex.X

Less than a day since return-
ing from a successful campaign
in the New York Championships, Head Coach Teri Tiso
took her team to practice to hold down jubilation and to
focus on the regional tournament "I didn't have to say
anything to them," said Tiso, "they know it from last year."

Being one of the top seeds of the tournament, the
Patriots (#2) will have the luxury of watching and scouting
the first round of the regional tournament Stony Brook
(34-3) will try to take notes and pointers from the RIT
versus Cortland game which will determine who will the
Patriots face in the second round. The other team who has
the same luxury will be Juniata (36-4) who is the top seed
of the region.

Two scenarios face the Patriots going into the second
round with the first round bye. Stony Brook will face either
RIT or Cortland.

If RIT holds against Cortland, It will be a re-match of
the state championship game. Stony Brook won the gruel-
ing game 16-14, 15-11. "Both teams were so evenly
matched," said Tiso. "It must have been a great match to
watch in the stands," said junior Denise Rehor (#1). In the
game junior Sara Helmer (#11) led the team with 12 kills
and two blocks while senior Stasia Nikas (i5) had nine
kills and four digs. Rehor registered 37 assists for the
Patriots..

The Patriots have split the two meetings against the
Tigers this year. Their other meeting was in the semi-finals
of the RIT Tournament. The tigers won a five-set game
which lasted three hours. In that game Nikas had 21 kills
and Rehor had 70 assists, and three serve aces. Helmer had
20 kills and five blocks.

On the other hand, if Cortland wins an upset against
RIT, the Red Dragons will try to avenge their loss to the
Patriots during the Elizabethtown Tourney. The Patriots
won in straight sets 15-9, and 15-13. Janna Kuhner (#15)
had a five cubed with five kills, digs and blocks. Nikas had
nine kills, two serve aces and six digs. Rehor contributed
all 28 assists for Stony Brook.

The Patriots' match will begin at 8:30 on Friday.
-Marco Aventajado

Juniata College (Huntingdon, PA) has made it to the
NCAA tournament every year of its existence. Yet they
have never come away the prized possession-The Na-
tional Championship. In those 11
years they finished in the top four
nine tinmes. lU K

Last season they made it all
the way to the final four, marking the third time in three
years that they did. But forjust as many times they finished
in third place. Last year they lost to the University of
California at San Diego in the semifinals in straight sets.

The Indians, who are the number two ranked team in
the nation with a record of 36-4 are the top seed in the

First round m
The first round match of the Brockport Golden Eagles

and Upsala Vikings (Thursday, 6 p.m.) displays some-
thing old and something new. For Brockport the NCAA
Regionals are nothing new. 1992
marks the fourth consecutive year
that they a have captured a bid._

But for Upsala this prize of a 1
national bid is a first time. The
Vikings are coming off of their
best year in school history a 50-5 season which enabled
hem to receive the honor along with national recognition.

The teams have not faced each other this year which
could provide for an unusual matchup. "Frankly, we hadn't

10

Seed Number 2

Stony Brook Pariots
1992 Overal Record: 34-3
1992 Tournaments Titles:
Eastern Connecticut Tourney
USB Student Life Inv.
Elizabethtown Halloween Classic
Stony Brook Classic
NYSWCAA Championships

Conference and record: Indpendent
Head Coach: Ter Tiso, 12th season
Assistant Kim Taylor
Top Killer. #5 Stasia Nikas (478,4.43)
Top Attacker: #11 Srar Helmer (.365)
Top Setter: #1 Denise Rehor (1271, 12.1)
TopBlocker:#15JannaKuhner(104,1.54)
Top Server. #5 Stasa Nikas (60, 0.56)

Record versus other teams in region: 7-2
Record versus all NCAA qualitiers: 8-3
All-Time Record of NCAAs matches: 3-2

1991 NCAA Results:
Lost to UC-San Diego in quarterfinals

Stony Brook regional bracket. That gives them a bye in the
first round. On Friday they will face the winner of the
Upsala-Brockport State match.

The team's attack line in spearhead by All-American
sophomore Christy Orndorff (#6). The five-foot five-inch
outside hitter is just a sophomore but leads the Indians in
kills with 410, averaging 4.1 kills per game. She is the
leading attacker with a .318 mark. Omdorff also gets the
job done in the serving department. She is atop the team in
service aces with 72.

The Indians team is a well oiled machine as 11 players
gain playing time with Head Coach Larry Bock making
many substitution during matches. Setter Heather Blough

scouted them this year," said Brockport Head Coach Dr.
Frank Short. "From what I have heard they are big, jump
high and will give us problems. To knock them off we will
have to pass well, receives serves and block well."

The Golden Eagles (41-1 1) are SUNYAC Western
Division Champions and reached the semifinals of the
New York State tourney. For Brockpor the captains lead
by example. Seniors Jennifer Manno (#10) and Dorothy
Lemke (M11) the team's co-leaders are the dynamic duo.
Both hitters are killing their opponoents on the court. They
have piled up 445 and 440 kills, respectively. "Lemke is
our flat out best hitterand strongest player," said Short.
"While Manno is a finesse hitter. Greta Spas (#I3) is also
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Will 1992 finally be the Indians'



Seed Number 4

Upsala Vikings
1992 Overall Record: 50-5
1992 Tournaments Titles:
Haverford Tournament
Elizabethtown Tournament
Jersey Nine Classic
Hunter Invitational
Western Maryland Tournament

Conference: Middle Atlantic
Head Coach: Keila Ravelo, 4th season
Assistant: Andrea Perez
Top Killer: #25 Raliana Vendrell (461,3.91)
Top Attacker: #4 Ana Garcia
Top Blocker: #10 Vielka Caba (111, 0.94)
Top Server: #3 J. Fontanes (122, 1.04)

Record versus other teams in region: 0-4
.Record versus all NCAA qualifiers: 2-4
All-Time Record of NCAAs matches: none

1991 NCAA Results: Did not qualify
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With no pressure,
The Rochester Institute of Technol- sets but were then ousted l

ogy is pitted against the Cortland State Red ist University of Califom
Dragons (Thursday 8:30 p.m.) in a battle The RIT squad receei
of upstate rivals. opening round by were
It is a rematch of a _IB 'Hdown to defeat by Stony B
semifinal in the in a five-set marathon. "L
state tourament big issue to be a high sea
where the Red The Tigers (50-5) are
DragonsgaveRIT first ever NCAA tourney
a fight to the finish before falling. years that they have qualil

"It was a great match and we were theyhavelost theirfirstreg
fortunate,"saidRITHeadCoachJimLodes. would love to advance paw
4They were more prepared for us. But now said Lodes. "But for the i

(for NCAAs) we are looking at Cortland years as a lower seed then
and thinking about Cortland." Cortland (36-15) or

Both teams qualified for the NCAA has a lot of experience
tournament last season. The Red Dragons They have been a conte
advanced to the regional semifinals fol- since 1985. But they have
lowingawinoverBrockportStateinstraight past the quarterfinals. TV

XtPA r tivr c tI rxT
y .VL&LJL JLX J %-YX LV^PJLV

(#3) as among the national leaders in assists with. "We
have a very good setter in Heather," said Bock in the NCAA
News. "We are able to run as good a swing defense there
is in our division.

The Indians are not as big as some of the other teams
like Washington in St. Louis, which possesses three six-
footers. "We don't have a very tall team, but we're certainly
athletic," said Bock. The team has no players over the six-
foot barrier and they use speed to their advantage. Players
to watch on Juniata are Shelly Miller (#7) and Kristi Kusch
(#9) who led the team in blocks along with 78.

-Jason Yellin

old and new
one ofour top hitters."

Putting up most of the sets for the upstate New York
school is senior Alayne Miller (#2). Spas and Lemke were
both named to the All-Region Team.

Unsala's team is verv well rounded and Short has
-^r-~ .», *^ .. *«,o _-j- .---- --- AM MO

reason to worry. The Vikings feature two killers. Raliana * 48Axe!

Vendrell (#25) and Ana Garcia (#4) have contributed 461 _13
and 379 kills, respectively. The team depends on strong .*42MB
serving. Two players, Vielka Caba (#10) and Jeanette| M
Fontanes (#3) served up over 100 aces apiece. we've

The winner will advance to play the number team in FW C
the nation, Juniata.i
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Tigers seek
by national final- had two tough tournan
ia at San Diego. through the year in which
ved a bye for the matches in a row. At thai
dramatically set seemed a reach.
rook in the semis Head Coach Joan Sit
Iast year it was a squad around with the h<
d," Lodes said. Fuery (#27). The senior nr
looking for their top the Red Dragons stat
win. In the thYe attack percentage and bloc]
fied for the event impressive state toumarr
pional match. "We undefeated through their fix
st the first game," before losing to RIT.
first time in three The Tigers and Red D
e is no pressure." for an interesting on the cl
n the other hand Tigers use the attacking oi
in the NCAAs. Kris Gray (#5) on the front

-stant every year with the setting of Geani
e never advanced Gray's story is rather amaz
'he Red Dragons hearing impaired. "She h

really well and is a good all-around players
with a number of skills," said Lodes. Khaw
according to her coach is possible the best
setter in the country and is the team leader
on the court.

The Tigers also depend on strong play
from co-captains Kim Carter (#6) and Julie
Gibbs (#7). They were both among team
leaders in nearly every category. *They
play a number of positions and are a main
part of our offense," Lodes said.

The Cortland team will look to help
from setter Deirdre Laverty (#19) and
Nancy Schaffer (#28). She was the team's
top server and was the second mid hitter for
most of the season.

The victor of this match moves on to
scrap with Stony Brook Friday at 8:30 p.m.

-Jason Yelin
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Seed Number 5

Brockport Golden Eagles
1992 Overall Record: 41-11
1992 Tournaments Titles:
Albany Great Dane Invitational
University at Rochester Invitational
SUNYAC Championship

Conference and record: SUNYAC W, 10 -0
Head Coach: Dr. Frank Short. 8th season
Assistant: Dr. Dan Smith
Top Killer: #10 Jennifer Manno (445, 3.1))
Top Attacker. #11 Dorothy Lemke (.288)
Top Setter: #2 Alayne Miller (1391, 9.5)
Top Blocker: #8 Cheryl Follett (141, 1.2)
Top Server: #11 Dorothy Lemke (95, 0.6)

Record versus other teams in region: 4-7
Record versus all NCAA qualifiers: 5-7
All-Time Record of NCAAs matches: 2-4

1991 NCAA Results:
Lost in first round of Regionals to Stony Brook

Seed Number 6

Cortland Red Dragons
1992 Overall Record:36-15
1992 Tournaments Titles:
Red Dragon Classic

Conference and record: SUNYAC E, 1 0-0
Head Coach: Joan Sitterdy, 10th year
Assistant Tricia MacDonald
Top Killer: # 27 Liz Furey (367, 3,0)
Top Attacker: #27 Liz Fuery (.325)
Top Setter: #1 9 Deirdre Laverty (1132, 9. 1)
Top Blocker: #27 Liz Fuery (66, 1.0)
Top Server: #28 Nancy Schaffer (48, 0.4)

Record versus other teams In region: 1-8
Record versus all NCAA qualifiers: 1-12
All-Time Record of NCAAs matches: 10-7

1991 NCAA Results:
Lost in second round Regionals to UC-San
Diego

Note: Stats are prior to the New York Championships

1 st NCAA -win
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By Gayle Zuckerman
Statesman Staff Writer

The opening swim meet for the Stony
Brook Patriots was a tough one. Queens
College traveled
outtoStonyBrook A_
for the first meet
of the season for
both teams. Last Queens: 151
year the Patriots Ptiots: 144
losttoQueensd Patots 144
were looking for- --
ward to showing Queens up this season.

The Patriots and Queens swam neck
and neck until the last event in which the
Patriots lost as the Knights teammed up in
the 400-freestyle relay to capture the meet
by a narrow score of 151-144.

The first event of the meet was the
-
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By Craig Blenman
Stalesma Staff Writer

The men's basketball season is quickly approaching
and the Stony Brook Patriots are anxiously awaiting its
beginning.

Following a 17-10 mark last year which culminated in
an ECAC semi-final loss to Glassboro State, the Patriots
are looking for bigger and better
things in the 1992-93 season.

HeadCoachBernardTomlin, _ -
beginning his second season at
the helm, feels that this will be an PREVIEEW
interesting season. Many veter- *
ans from last year's squad return, including seniors Ricky
Wardally, a six-foot-six-inch all-conference player who
led the team in rebounds, and five-foot-ten-inch honorable

mention all-American, Emeka Smith who paced the team
with a 23.9 scoring average. They will be joined by three
promising freshmen, Ron Duckett, Joe Kirch and Gary
Comer. All three have been playing well in practice adding
to the intense and competitive scrimmages. Tomlin hopes
to "blend the old with the new."

Two more additions to the this year's team are senior
Curtis Bunche and junior Vincent Farmer, both key play-
ers on the 1991 Patriot team that made it to the NCAA
tournament, who have returned after a year long absence.
Tomlin hopes to reacquaint them with the team quickly.
He feels that they will be able to add to the leadership that
the other upperclassmen have been showing in practice so
far and will hopefully continue into the season

I
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200-medley relay. Swimming for Stony
Brook freshman Amy Jo Scoca (back-
stroke), freshman Corinne Jones
(breastroke), senior Terr Lukemiere (but-
terfly), and freshman Sarah Anderson (free-
style). The four came in over 11 seconds
faster than the Queens team.

* As far as independent wins, senior
Lukemire found herself taking first place
in the 100 yard backstroke and the 200-
backstroke. She registered times of 1:07.90
and 2:26.1 1. Freshman Jones took first in
the 100-breaststroke event and by winning
the 200-individual medly. Jones was at the
topofhergame swimming a time of2:27.09
which dwarfed her nearest opponent by
almost 15 seconds.

Rebecca Phelan, who swam in four
events feels that the team has shown a lot in

the first meet as a team. "Seeing how many
people the team lost last year, I think that
we've had a really good showing for our
first meet."

The three members that dove yester-
day showed some very impressive dives.
Captain Victoria Roebuck was doing well
until she slipped and hit her leg on the
diving board. She still got up to do her last
dive, though and won second place in the
optional diving event. Patricia Acierno and
Adrian Bames really showed Queens their
stuff as well. Barnes claimed the overall
optional diving event with dives that scored
74.80.

Ile Patriots continue the schedule on
Saturday with a meet at Fordham Univer-
sity. The Pats will compete in the Metro-
politan Relays at 12 p.m. Adrian Barnes diving in the optionals.

Two players that have shown improvement from last
yeares teamare LucBaptisteandMichelLamine. Baptiste,
a junior who Tomlin says has improved his game and
conditioning over the summer, will look to be a stable
force in the front court. Lamine, a sophomore from West
Africa, has also shown improvement in his agility. Sopho-
more guard Matt Jackson has also been playing well and
should provide depth in the backcourt.

The Patriots will feature an exciting, up-tempo run-
ning game this season. Although they won't quite be, "run
and gun," Tomlin will use his height and depth in the front
court to his advantage with the philosophy of, "the more
shots there are, the more rebounds there will be."

The upcoming season will be a challenging one as the
Pats face a potentially difficult schedule. They open the
season in Maryland at the Frostburg Invitational tourna-

nent. They will return for their home opener (Nov.30)
against Lehman, which the team hopes to be a sellout, and
then hit the road again for the Skidmore Tourney. During
the season, the Pats will face C.W. Post, a Division II
opponent, and Division I foe, Hofstra.

Also highly anticipated will be a match up against Old
Westbury on Mar. 1. This is a heated rivalry that has lasted
for years but takes on new significance as the two teams
meet in Madison Square Garden. Tomlin feels that it will
be a great opportunity for the University to get exposure
in a first class athletic environment and hopes to be well
supported by the students. The Pats will be playing in the
first game of a doubleheader which features Big East
powers St. John's vs .Syracuse.
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Swimmers suffer close defeat

Up-tempo Pats ready to run

Schedule of
Stony Brook Region

First Round
Thursday, Nov. 12

6:00 p.m. - Upsala vs. Brockport
8:30 p.m. - RIT vs. Cortiand

Second Round
Friday, Nov. 13

6:00 p.m. - Juniata vs. Upsala/Brockport winner
8:30 p.m. - Stony Brook vs. RIT/Cortland winner

Regional Final
Saturday, Nov. 14

7:00 p.m. Winner of Friday's matches

All matches in the Indoor Sports Complex


